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adequate 2"0131=111 to yett.? nits) nets* Vd acknowledged in haste on receipt* • W hen ansimr:Ttlg of anel, to be s not to forgot... We know how you feel; :you know Ma we feel; and we're all bander' for it.= But thanks for saying it„ Made  141 foal good whams she SiEra it tonight***It had been my top,' to centime writing but I found I had to attack that csioconous stack of •tncollated clips first*  They were in reverse order*  I ranted the earlier ones, but by the time mali.sed they - wore in some idaul of order* I decide l to finish the damned Job. 1'1a 	 *Jay bat* to about OM* 	train made no istape al is doing some booLlogpving in the living room* the only place I can spread*  and she •oen't Astral the Iii tmt behind the valances Amen she is in that position, so I'vecloadAsi to read (sat.--.42, 	 was!). I wea sitien:,: in the 
recliner*  titt, the file drawn* on one ch.airs  the file box. on another*  and still mother bait GO thu £2.c, :c'. BUt the last of 	arcrInpp in the recliner wont! Th4 Vast two he when Schoeneo.. plopped into the chair* A third went a wiela back* Noa it f4.s rprf, ?maw. in sham* less lumw* but I'd have to got ap with each clip! IL,T:,,at* bAda2 Actually* it will probably be more corde • Tor sitting now....I'll be missing part of .7.1itchelled testimony taxeirow und all of Ifiednesdayss*  uo I hope yousil 1 ysur 	 t elf Td.th the TIMM on him* WOLITIMItkria01113  stale= at t time the court sesnins does. I'll carry a the true :Auto:: set I offered you because it is so smell (XI will have te FPI in her rif.krim s skis terra hear Vitae =Acing). I ray be able to hear some on the upy back by bus*  a44, lea si-ttving Bails ascztrkaty.3 car in* Hat it axed hex £012 her a filth 1. 	tom. 	1114.-CrMta Wit,le I'm chatting, let me 
tell you a nice thin& Karpars were over for a spin and dinner yesterday. 
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